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M/s. Dhariyal Chemical.
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Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the one ·
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the good&which,are exported to any counVY
or territory outside Indra. -%.-". ,,;" /,_, ,:_; ..

·. l
~·~cm 1.fIBR fcrn( f.i.:11 '+fffif cfi ofIBx (-qqrc;[ zn per ) Raf;fa fimi #t. ' . ' . -
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(b)

(«) #ta snra zrca rf@fa, 1994 # el 3Tffii~~<TC/ .l=fTl'lc'11 cfi oiR if 1i'11cffi tTffi <ITT '3T!-t1RT cfi >{ip:r~
<fi 3@7@~arcrr 3TimR 3ltfR ~- '+fffif m<nR. fclm +inau, ca fa, atef #ifra, ##ta tua, iwa mf, { fcft
: 110001 <ITT~ ffl m@: I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan· Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section~35 ibid :

(@i) 4fe # r mud # ea hq enR rap a fas awsm zar arr armT1 m f<lmr ~'{ ~ ~
argmt i m ura g; mmf i , u fa#t qwerur ur vs 3i a az f@hatarumzu fa#t qwemit m at #fa ?

hr g{ st(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

'+fffif m<nR cm~arcrr 3TimR :
Revision application to Government of India:
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if nea at sure zyeyra #fit sq@l bf mra #t n{ & sit ha arr?r uit e err gi
fa garfra 3mgr, or@he # rr "CJTfur cf!' x-r:m LJx <TT me; if fclrn~ (rf.2) 1998 tlNf 109 mxr
~~ -rrq "ITT I

Credit of. any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order 0
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~~ (3llllc1) Alll-llcl<:'11, 2001 [u 9 cf>" 3faT@ Fc!Afcft!c m~ ~-8 if c:l" mmIT if.
)fa 3rat a uf 3mar hf f2ii ffirf lffi, a flu pc--3hr vi 3rat sat #st c:l"-c:l" mmrr cf> w2T
fr 3ea fhn uart a7Reg1r arr arr z. pl grgff a 3RflIB tlNf 35-~ if Rmffif 1:!5T cf> :fR!A
~~ ~ W2T a3ITT-6 'EITT1R cBT m'fr 'lfr irrfr ~ I

(d)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal; It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

Rf@a 37daa arr uif ieaa va cal xii"crir n Ura ms st it qt 200 /- tJfrx=r ~ ~ ~ ,Q.
3ITT Gisi vier+a van v ca a cur ID fil 1 ooo / - cBT i:#rx=r~ cBT ~ I .·

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ft zrc, a4a Gnra zyc vi para ar4ala =mznferawT m'fr 3f9'rc;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tra zrca 3rf@elf, 1944 #t err 35-4t/as-z a 3ifa
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a)

avffas qcuiaa if@r ft mma v#tar zye, #tzi siiggep vi hara sr4tat -zmzaf@raw1 a)
. fcmc;r 1JTIBcITT iffc ~ rf. 3. arr. • g, { fl4lg' ,. ·,.· (.

;:, . ·/ .··,-.... '\-~-,
the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Ta{ Appeilate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matte~s-r~latjogto,,classification valuation and.

·±#$
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall. be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excjse(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf g 3re i a{ pea sr?vii mr x-r=rm1 ea ? it r@a silgr feg #) <ITT 'T@R~
in fhzu urr alRg ga ea # sa gy ft f4 far udt arf aa a frg zenRenfa 3rft4hr
mnf@rau at va 3r8ta u a{awar at va am4a fhzn uat &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is·
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrrea gyea are,fzu 197o zn viz1fer #t~-1 a aiaf Ruff fh¢ 31ra 3ma I
'tc'f 3fITTT "lf~~~~ cfi 3fITTT ii "ft~ qfr ~ mfr tR 6.6.5o h at 1r1au yea
feas am it a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0 (5) zaai if@er +trait al fiata cl@ RlflTT qfr 3it ft ear naff fhu urar ? it.ye,
a4hr Una zgca vi iaraw a4l#la mraferaw (at4ff@fer) frrc:r:r, 1982 ii ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) vi grcan, ta snrea zyca vi hara an#tu naff@raw (Rrec), mfr 3Nrc11 cfi l=!TIIB ii
aaczr iaT (Demand) Va is (Penalty) <ITT 1o% qas aa 3fat ? tgrifa, 3ff@rarer qa Gm 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

±ctr3nz rs 3ikara a 3iaai, nf@a star "air#r#ia"(Dutv Demanded) ~ -
(i) (Section) is 1Daazrfeffa uffi;
(ii) l'wrr mR'f~~<hf uffi;
(iii) had dee raitaera 6 a aga 2zr z@.

zag u&a'if3rf'gr sasr#r acar ii, 3rfl'Rua ah hfua snarf@a ·rare.
C\, . " ,::, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre~deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall in.gJude:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ~.- i?~ ·
(iD) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;/,{?;~~~~:;::)\
() amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cervjt.@edRules;,3

zrz 3mar a 4a sr4nfar # er ssr zea 3rrar yes TT Y%5 ~}it "zrn z green #
1o. mrat w st #art #a« ave aa n« av # 1orvisk &f·.:, .:, * * ~~ :t,j ::.,'-") \___'/,, °

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befor~~il on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division IV(Narol), Ahmedabad-I

Commissionerate, [for short- 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against OIO No. 10/DC/2015

Ref. Dated 3.7.2015 passed by Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division, IV,

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority']. The appeal has been filed

based on the authorization and review order issued by the Principal Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-I [issued from F. No. IV/16-282/0IO/Ref/2015-16-RA dated

12.10.2015]. The respondent in the appeal is Mis. Dhariyal Chemicals, 4, Prabhudas

Estate, Near Sabar Tiles, Danilimda, Ahmedabad- 380 028.

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the respondent filed a refund claim on

16.12.2013, for Rs. 4,07,176/-, towards duty paid on goods cleared to Mis. ONGC under

International Competitive Bidding[ICB]. Incidentally, goods cleared towards ICB are

exempted from duty vide notification No. 12/2012-Central Excise [Sl. No. 336] dated

17.3.2012. 0

3. A show cause notice came to be issued to the respondent, asking him to show

cause as to why the refund, filed beyond the prescribed time, should not be rejected on

limitation. This show cause notice was adjudicated vide OIO No. 2/AC/2014-Ref dated

7.4.2014, wherein the then adjudicating authority, rejected the refund on limitation.

Aggrieved, the respondent approached the Commissioner(A) who vide his OIA No. AHM

EXCUS-001-APP-039-2014-15 dated 18/22.7.2014, set aside the OIO dated 7.4.2014 and

allowed the appeal. This OIA was reviewed by the Committee of Commissioners, and an

appeal was preferred before the Hon'ble CESTAT, who vide its order No. A/12127/2014

dated 1.12.2014, remanded the case to the original adjudicating authority, to reconsider the

issue afresh.

4. Based on the directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the adjudicating authority has

passed the aforementioned impugned order dated 3.7.2015, wherein he has sanctioned the

refund. However, the Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I has reviewed

the impugned OIO under section 35E(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, [for short -- 'CEA

44] and has authorized the appellant, to file this appeal, wherein the following grounds are

raised:

0

• the a4ate«ire adorioy ere4 i bot@oea even»con)$.6#a##@R
No. 12/2012 is conditional and cannot be insisted upoy'ft±g#it there.isk6
correlation between Section 5A(IA) of CEA '44 and the peseit 1ssue; that the_-a}
respondent availing the benefit of the notification shoul4',.10.tl ];ave p. a\d thJi<!.' ~y
dy &K • eu , , s» 1°--,

• that the respondent should have reversed the CENVAT creditavailed4er
Rule 6 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.
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5. Personal hearing was granted on 9.12.2016. Shri Rahul Gajeria, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the respondent and filed written submissions, wherein the following

avennents were raised:

• that the goods were cleared during the period September 2011 to January 2012;
• that they had paid duty in accordance with the prevailing practice - of paying the duty and

thereafter claiming refund from DGFT;
• vide DGFT notification No. 4(RE-2013)/2009-14 dated 18.4.2013, para 8.3(c) of FTP

2009-2014, was amended to provide that refund of terminal excise duly will be given in
case ofthose deemed exports where exemption is not available;

• DGFT further clarified vide Policy Circular No. 16(RE-2012/2009-14) dated 15.3.2013
that in case of supplies against ICB since duty is exempted, DGFT will not give refund and
that the assessee should avail the excise exemption and if duty has been paid, the refund
should be claimed from the authority with whom the duty is paid and not from DGFT;

• Department's appeal contends that the goods were exempt from duty and duty was not
payable, it would follow that the duty which was paid was not required to be paid and
hence should be refunded; that the refund has therefore, been correctly granted to the
respondent;

• that it is clearly provided under Rule 6(6) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, that provision
ofRule 6(1) to (4) shall not be applicable.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The primary issue to be decided

is whether the adjudicating authority erred in sanctioning the refund to the respondent.

7. The grounds of appeal i.e. 'Annexure B', primarily raises two grounds in the

departmental appeal viz:
[a] that since the goods cleared under ICB was exempt from duty, the respondent should
not have cleared the goods on payment of duty on his own volition; that the adjudicating
authority erred in holding that notification No. 12/2012 is conditional; and

[b] the respondent was liable to pay an amount as reversal, as specified under Rule 6 of the

CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

8. As these are the only two grounds raised in the appeal, I would first like to

address these two issues.

0 8.1 As far as the first ground is concerned, the notification No. 12/2012-Central

Excise dated 17.3.2012, under which exemption has been availed, is issued under Section

SA of CEA '44. Section 5A(1A), ibid, clearly states that where an exemption under sub

section (1) of Section SA of CEA '44, is granted absolutely, the manufacturer of such

excisable goods shall not pay the duty of excise on such goods. The show cause notice

dated 3.2.2014, states that the goods were cleared under Sr. No. 336 of the said notification.

The said Sr. No. is reproduced for ease of reference:
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TABLE

SI. Chapter or Description ofexcisable goods Rate Condition
No. heading or No.

sub-heading
or tariff item
of the First
Schedule

(I) 2) (3) (4) (5)

335 Any Chapter Parts ofhearing aids Nil -
336 Any Chapter All goods supplied against International Nil 41

Competitive Bidding.

Condition Conditions
No.
41. If the goods are exempted from the duties ofcustoms leviable under the First

Schedule to the Customs TariffAct, 1975 (51 of 1975) and the additional
duty leviable under section 3 of the said Customs TariffAct when imported
into India.

Section 5A(lA) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, states as follows :

(]A) For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declared that where an exemption under
sub-section (]) in respect ofany excisable goodsfrom the whole of the duty of excise
leviable thereon has been granted absolutely, the manufacturer ofsuch excisable goods
shall not pay the duty ofexcise on such goods.

8.2 The scheme of things under section SA, ibid, is very aptly explained by the

Hon'ble Madras High Court in the case of MIs. Hlg Trading v/s UOI , W.P.Nos.24507,

26010 and 26011 of2015. The relevant extracts are as follows:

"2I. A careful look at sub-section (!) of Section 54 would show that there are different types of
exemptions that could be granted by the Central Government. They are asfollows:

(i) absolute exemption
(ii) exemption subject tof ulfillment of certain conditions before removal
(iii) exemption subject to f ulfillment of certain conditions after removal
(iv) exemption from the whole of the Duty of Excise and
(v) exemptionfrom any part of the Duty of Excise.

22. Due to the very fact that there are different types of exemptions contemplated by sub-section
(I) of Section 54, itfollows as a natural corollary that the benefits of such exemption notifications
would also fall under different categories. The position can be summarised asfollows:

(i) If the exemption is absolute, all domestic manufacturers will be entitled to the benefit of the
notification.
(ii) Ifthe exemption is not absolute but made subject to certain conditions, it is only those domestic
manufacturers who fulfill those conditions either before or after removal, who will be entitled to
the benefit of the exemption notification. Persons who do not fulfil the conditions may not be
entitled to the benefit of the notification. "

Though there is condition no. 41 in respect of Sr. No. 336 under notification No. 12/2012

CE dated 17.3.2012, it would not be correct to hold that it is a conditional exemption.

Conditional exemption notifications are those which offer a choice to)11~~ther

avail the benefit ofa notification or otherwise. Condition no. 41, on1%ataahe benefit
of Sr. No. 336 can be availed if it is exempted under Customs Tariff Act. Since it isE%:a E5.
exempted under Customs TariffAct, by virtue ofthe fact that MIs. ONG@sa-linses,this
leaves no choice for the appellant, who has supplied to the goods to Mis>Qt'~?fist.toavail
the benefit ofthe notification and hence it becomes an absolute exemption.

O

0
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8.3 Hence, the first ground that since the goods were absolutely exempt, the

respondent should have cleared the goods without payment of duty by availing the

exemption, is a correct argument and is therefore upheld.

8.4 Now, movmg to the second ground raised in the review order, it is

contended that the appellant should have reversed the credit as per Rule 6 of the CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004. Rule 6 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, deals with the obligation

of the manufacturer or producer of final products and provider of output service, in cases

where they manufacture both excisable and exempted goods. However, there is sub-rule

6(6) which is a non-obstante clause, which states as follows:
6) Theprovisions ofsub-rules (I), (2), (3) and (4) shall not be applicable in case the
excisable goods removedwithoutpayment ofduty are either 

[(ij to (vi) ...
[ii) all goods which are exemptfrom the duties ofcustoms leviable under the First Schedule
to the Customs TariffAct, 1975 (51 of1975) and the additional duty leviable undersub-section
(1) ofsection 3 ofthe saidCustoms TariffAct when imported into India andare supplied, -

(a) against International Competitive Bidding; or

0 8.2.1 In view of Rule 6(6)(vii)(a), as quoted supra, the contention that the

respondent was liable to reverse an amount specified under Rule 6 of the CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004, in respect of clearances made towards ICB, is not a tenable argument.

9. However, the issue needs a critical examination in view of recent decision of

O·

Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in the case of Sandoz Private Limited [reported in

2016(341)ELT 22(Bom)]. The respondent has contended that they were paying duty in

accordance with the practice which was then prevailing i.e. of paying the duty and

thereafter claiming refund from DGFT. However, it is on record that subsequently, DGFT

rejected their refund claim in view of policy circular No. 16(RE-2012/2009-14) dated

15.3.2013. It was then that the respondent approached the department by filing the refund

claim to avail refund of duty paid towards clearance made towards ICB. To understand the

issue in depth, I would like to reproduce para 3 of DGFT policy circular No. 16(RE

2012/2009-14) dated 15.3.2013, which states as follows:

"It has come to the notice of this Directorate that some RAs of DGFT and the
Offices ofDevelopment Commissioners ofSEZ are providing refund of TED even in those
cases where supplies ofgoods, under deemed exports, is ab-initio exempted.

2. There are three categories of supplies where supply of goods, under deemed
exports, are ab- initio exemptedfrompayment of excise duties. These are asfollows:--.-es GI7>, ,N
(i) Supply ofgoods under Invalidation letter issued against Advance A)'11flr1·1:{fJtivlf.rJ!ji!{a_::'.'•-.
8.3© ofFTP]; & •.
(@) Supply ofgoods under ICB [Para 8.3) ofFTPJ: and { @?# \.
(ui) Supply ofgoods to EOUs [Para 6.lI(c) (1i) a/FTP] !1\" i:i _-'i_ •· _,· i __:· , •. · ~"A±. i9 v ' A±u ±," ,°, co -.

r A 3° ·
"1~" }~ .·
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3. Prudent financial management and adherence to discipline of budget would be
compromised if refund is provided, in cases, where exemption is mandated. In fact, in
such cases the relevant taxes should not have been collected to begin with. And if, there
has been an error/oversight committed, then the agency collecting the tax would refund it,
rather than seeking reimbursementfrom another agency. Accordingly, it is clarified that
in respect ofsupplies, as stated at Para 2 above, no refund of TED should beprovided by
RAs ofDGFT/Ojjice ofDevelopment Commissioners, because such supplies are ab-initio
exemptedfrom payment ofexcise duty."

The scheme of refund of Terminal excise duty in respect of clearances against ICB was

earlier allowed by the DGFT. Subsequently, DGFT in its wisdom, stopped it and the

aforementioned policy circular came to be issued. The respondent, under the erstwhile

scheme was availing the benefit by clearing goods under payment of duty and thereafter

claiming duty by way of refund. When the DGFT clarified on the scheme of refund, which

their office was granting and stopped it, the respondent approached the department, for the

refund. However, nothing has been produced to show that CBEC has issued any

notification granting refund in cases where clearances are made to ICB, on payment of

duty. As far as CBEC is concerned, I find that there is an exemption in place, which is

clear and final. The respondent could either avail the benefit of the exemption or pay duty

on his own volition. The respondent chose the latter. The respondent thereafter, has tried to

side track the exemption notification, by firstly paying duty and thereafter claiming refund

of the same. By no stretch of imagination can one say that this is what was intended by the

Government vide notification No. 12/2012 dated 17.3.2012. In-fact DGFT, is emphatically

clear that the department can only be approached in case there is error/oversight committed

leading to payment of taxes. The adjudicating authority in the impugned order dated

3.7.2015 has clearly held that the payment of duty on clearance against ICB cannot be

termed as collected by error/oversight and that it was a matter of practice. This raises a

larger question: Can benefit ofa notification be availed, by way ofrefimd?. The clear cut

answer is No. Exemptions are to be availed as is provided for in the notification and not by

circumventing it. This also answers the respondent's argument that since no duty was to be

paid, the refund ought to have been granted. It is the respondent's own argument that the

exemption was not absolute. Therefore, now to contend that since duty was paid, the

department should refund it is a futile argument, since the respondent on his own free will

chose to pay duty. In view of the foregoing, it is held that the refund allowed by the

adjudicating authority vide the impugned OIO, was not correct.

!-•
10. The Hon'ble High Court of Bombay, in Writ PetitionN6.2927/201$-in the

'-.{ s i¢..

case of MIs. Sandoz Private Limited vs UOI, [reported at 20163412BLT22Bolf))while
considering a similar matter in respect of refund of TED RId}4 u,+as .Held as'k AH.s» , •
follows: em<?

0

0
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41. Once there was a clear stipulation in the policy itself, then, all that the circular does is
to clarify this obvious position. Ifthere was no obligation to pay duty, then, there is no question of
claiming a rejimd in the manner done. Ifthis is what has been held and appears to be the essential
finding, then, that is not in any manner contrary to the mandate of the provisions and particularly
of section 5 of the FTDR Act. This is not a case where anything is being stated and for the first
time so as to term it as an amendment to the policy and, therefore, would apply
prospectively. Insofar as the subject issue is concerned, all that the respondents have done is
to clarify that para 8.3(c) and para 6.2(b) and 6.11 (c)(ii) of the FTP read harmoniously and
together imply that no refund on supplies under para 8.3 is admissible. When there is an
exemption, then, this refund claim was rightly disallowed. We do not think that any individual
decision and in the case of a distinct assessee would, therefore, be of assistance to the present
petitioners.

[emphasis supplied]

In the above decision, Hon'ble High Court of Mumbai, has clearly decided

42. Though in the past such claims have been granted does not mean that the practice or
the past orders should govern the issue necessarily. When the petitioners themselves were aware
of a policy circular and sought to urge that it would not be governing the controversy andfor the
period/or which rejimd is claimed, then, it is clear that they were required to overcome the said
stipulations and the circular itself. That havingfound rightly to be clarifying the obvious position,
we have no hesitation in concluding that the ref und applications were properly and correctly
disallowed.

11.
that past practice should not govern the issue. In view of the foregoing, the departmental

appeal is allowed and the impugned 010 dated 3.7.2015 is set aside.

12.
12.

3741an zarr za ft a{ 3r4 ar fqzt 3qlaa ah f@an snar el
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.ass

(3c gi#)

3WrcFc=f (~ - I)
.:,

Date:23/12/2016
Attested

±$
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY RPAD.

To,

MIs. Dhariyal Chemicals,
4,Prabhudas Estate,
Near Sabar Tiles,
Danilimda,
Ahmedabad- 380 028.

Copy to:-
,r.· -.

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Alunedabad. ,,;{'-:•f'-f:,rn3?.'.:~~_.,,
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad<j
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise,1~?,redatl,aclf ·(- --,

e Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Dijjisidn-Ty:hmedabad-I
Guard file. " Cg:? '
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